
Mt. Everest South - Expedition

Mt. Everest- South 8,848 m (29,028 ft) high lies at the border of Nepal and Tibet. It is the tallest mountain in 

the world. It is also called Sagarmatha in Nepali which means ‘Goddess of the Sky”.The Tibetan calls it 

Qomolangma which means “Goddess Mother of the World”).It received its official name in 1865 in honour of 

Sir George Everest, the British Surveyor General. Sir George Everest was the first person to record the 

height and location of Mt. Everest; this is where Mt. Everest got its name. Mount Everest was first climbed 

on May 29, 1953 by Sir Edmund Hillary and Tenzing Norgay via the South Col route. The first attempt was 

made by George H. L. Mallory, who died in an earlier attempt (1924).

Overview
Destination

Nepal
Experience

Advance Level
Region

Khumbu
Accomodation

Hotel / Lodge / Camping
Max Altitude

8848
Trip Start

Kathmandu / Lukla
Activity

Mounteeniring
Trip End

Lukla / Kathmandu

Expedition Info
Height

8848 m
Location

Nepal
Latitude

27°59'17
Longitude

86°55'31

Itinerary

1.
Day 1 - Title

Welcome to Kathmandu, Nepal and Transfer to your hotel

Walking Hour



4-5 hours
Foods

Breakfast Lunch
Altitude

1340 m
Accomodation

Hotel

2.
Day 2 - Title

Preparation for expedition. The expedition Sherpa guide or experience staff will first do a gear check 

at you’re hotel after your breakfast. Later we will move to Department of Tourism for expedition 

briefings and climbing permit. Dinner with expedition staffs in the evening

Walking Hour

4-5 hours
Foods

Breakfast Lunch
Altitude

1340 m
Accomodation

Hotel

3.
Day 1 - Title

In Kathmandu for last minute shopping and office formalities

Walking Hour

4-5 hours
Foods

Breakfast Lunch
Altitude

1340 m
Accomodation

Hotel

4.
Day 1 - Title

Transfer to airport and fly to Lukla/trek to Phakding

Walking Hour

4-5 hours
Foods

Breakfast Lunch
Altitude

2886 / 2856 m
Accomodation

Lodge

5.
Day 1 - Title

Trek to Namche Bazzar

Walking Hour

4-5 hours
Foods

Breakfast Lunch
Altitude

3440 m
Accomodation

Lodge

6.
Day 1 - Title

Trek to Tengboche

Walking Hour

4-5 hours
Foods

Breakfast Lunch
Altitude

3867 m
Accomodation

Lodge

Expedition Route Info

The Route



The Everest expedition is started from base camp. While we climb we will cross crevasses, Seracs 

and ice black. Similarly we should face to the way up having Chunks of ice where we should used 

fixed ropes and aluminium ladders to climb ahead camp I (6400m).

Camp I: 20000 ft. (6,400m)

Camp I is situated at the flat area of snow endless snow deep crevasses and mountain walls. 

Because of the Sun's reflection from this place we get warm and hitting ambience at this place. In the 

night we listen the deep murmuring cracking sounds of crevasses beneath our tent. These are the 

areas where we have to walk to reach camp II.

Camp II. 21000 ft. (6,750m)

Camp II is situated at the height of 21000 ft. It is located at the foot of the icy mount Lhotse wall 

though where we have to go ahead. Hear bad clouds roll-in from the low range of the Himalayan 

valleys to the bottom of our camp II. Some time wind here seems very violent enough to destroy the 

tents. After climbing these palaces we reach camp III.

Camp III. 22300 ft. (7,100m)

Camp 3 is located at the height of 22300 ft, adjoining to mount Lhotse wall. After climbing 4000ft. 

Lhotse wall by using fixed rope and with prior acclimatization it leads us to camp IV. Also on the way 

we have to ascend the steep shallow bands (loose, down -sloping and rotten limestone). From their 

crossing short snowfield the route moves ahead up the Geneva Spur to the east before finishing the 

flats of the south col. (Another wells name meaning Saddle of pass). Oxygen should probably be use 

above base camp III in case of needed.

Camp IV. 26000 ft. (8,400m)

Camp IV is located at height of 26000 ft. It is the last camp of the Expedition. From here summit is 

only about 500 m distance far. This is the final and dangerous part of the climbing. This place is 

besieged by ferocious and violent winds. The normal best way to reach to summit is via the narrow 

South - East Ridge and it precedes the South Summits 28710ft.

Cst includes

1. All arrival and departure transfer services to and 

from KTM international airport with other 

necessary transportation as per itinerary.
2. Assistance at KTM international airport by our 

office representatives during your arrival and 

departure.
3. 5 night hotel accommodation in Kathmandu on 

Bed & Breakfast basis (3 Star category Hotel).
4. Trekking Permit
5. TIMS card (Trekking Information Management 

System).
6. Expedition Royalty and permit from Nepal 

government to climb Mt. Everest.
7. Nepalese Government Royalty.
8. Government Liaison Officer
9. Flight Kathmandu/Lukla/Kathmandu for all 



climbing members , Liaison officer and Sherpa 

staffs
10. Oxygen cylinders 6  per member with Top out 

mask and regulator
11. Oxygen cylinders 4  per Sherpa with Top out 

mask and regulator
12. High altitude tents
13. High altitude food and fuels
14. Experienced, trained, government licensed 

climbing guide (Sherpa) .1 Climbing Sherpa for 1 

climbing member.
15. Common climbing equipment such as: Rope, 

ice bars, ice screws, and snow bar.
16. Accommodation at hotel/lodge/guest house or 

tent camps during the trekking period.
17. 50kg baggage allowance per person during the 

trekking period. This will be carried by 

porters/Yaks.
18. All camping accommodation for members and 

staff during trekking. You will be sharing sleeping 

quarters with one other member.
19. Services of chef and kitchen assistant at base 

camp & Camp I.
20. 3 meals a day during trekking and expedition: 

Breakfast, lunch and dinner with tea/coffee.
21. All facilities including: kitchen tent, storage tent, 

frame dining tent, sleeping tents, toilet tents, 

tables, chairs and cooking utensils for base camp.
22. Food and fuel for base camp.
23. Equipment allowances and wages for climbing 

Sherpa’s, cooks, kitchen assistant and 

government liaison officer.
24. Medical and accident insurances for all involved 

staff during the trekking and climbing period.
25. Helicopter rescue insurance for all involved 

expedition staffs.
26. Comprehensive Medical kit.
27. Required fixed and dynamic rope during the 

climbing period.
28. Heater will be provided at base camp for the 

dining tent.
29. Emergency oxygen mask and regulator 

provided upon request of client with requirement 

appropriate charge.
30. Solar panels or Generator at Base Camp for 

light and for charging electric devices.
31. Walkie –Talkie for communicating from Base 

Camp to Mountain and Mountain to Base Camp.
32. Free assistance service for cargo clearance and 

duties.



33. Our service charge and government taxes 

levied in Nepal.
34. Complete pre-departure information.
35. Flight ticket reconfirmation and visa extension 

procedure services.
36.  Mt. Everest climbing certificate issued by 

MoCTCA (after climbing Everest successfully).
37. Farewell dinner in Nepali restaurant in 

Kathmandu before departure.

Cost Excludes



1. Lunch and dinner during your stay in Kathmandu 

(except for the farewell dinner).
2. Any packed food/snacks, aerated drinks, energy 

drinks, mineral water, alcohol, cigarettes, 

chocolates, or any other food consumed beyond 

the prescribed breakfast, lunch and dinner.
3. Expenses incurred towards usage of landlines, 

mobiles, walkie-talkies, satellite phones and 

internet.
4. Clothing, packing items or bags, personal 

medical kit, personal trekking gear.
5. Any extra expenses arising out of 

various/unforeseen situations like natural 

calamities, landslides, political disturbances, 

strikes, changes in government regulations, etc.
6. Transportation services includes only what is 

listed on the itinerary. Any extra distance 

travelled will be appropriately charged.
7. Any additional staff other than specified.
8. Rescue, repatriation, medicines, medical tests 

and hospitalization expenses.
9. Medical insurance and emergency rescue 

evacuation if required.
10. Travel insurance and helicopter rescue.
11. Personal climbing gear.
12. Summit bonus $500.00USD minimum for each 

climbing Sherpa guide. 
13. Nepal custom duty for import of expedition 

equipment.
14. Items of personal nature, laundry expenses, tips.
15. Tips, gifts, souvenirs.
16. Airfare of international flights.
17. Nepal entry visa fee (Visa's easy to acquire upon 

arrival).
18. Any extra services, products, offers or activities 

which are not mentioned in the itinerary.
19. Any other item not included in “THE PACKAGE 

COST INCLUDES” section.

Fix Departure Dates

Start Dates End Dates Group Size Availability Trip Enquiry

28th Mar 2020 26th May 2020 9 pax Open BOOK NOW 



Start Dates End Dates Group Size Availability Trip Enquiry

2nd Apr 2020 1st Jun 2020 9 pax Open BOOK NOW 


